Southside Camera Club

F

ocus
A new monthly project and website gallery
for Southside Camera Club members

The Focus Gallery

Credit/caption:

As we no longer have the opportunity to
show images at the end of the monthly
meeting, we’ve come up with a way which
will complement what we have done
previously.
So you will have two
opportunities to show your photos: F22
and the new Focus Gallery in our website.

Is there a limit to the number of images?

Contributors should give their name as
they want it shown and a caption for each
photo and the topic.
Yes five – which gives you the opportunity
to create a series if you wish.
What is the deadline for each month:

For Focus - the difference is you will
be given a monthly topic. Topics will
be able to be accomplished under the
current Covid restrictions and with
photos taken on your mobile phone
or camera.

2nd Thursday in the month. The same
as our monthly meeting but you can email
photos as soon as you have taken them as
spreading the uploads will assist our
webmaster. Topics are:

F22 photos will remain the same with
open subjects.

April/May 14:
The Colours of Autumn

How will it work?

You email your photos to:
webmaster@southsidecameraclub.org
Technical requirements:

Small files please, 500 KB is plenty, in jpg
format. We cannot keep your images
secure from someone who might copy and
use them elsewhere. If that bothers you,
you could place a watermark on them, or
select not to participate.

You may even consider broadening your
photos
to
incorporate
subjects
that
predominantly relate to autumn colours.

May 14 to June 11:
Pounding the Pavement

We’re all doing it. Photos taken when walking.
June 12 to July 9: My backyard
July 9 to August 13: Patterns
August 13 to September 10:
Self-portrait
September 10 to October 8:
Welcoming new growth

